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A B S T R A C T
Miniaturized Enzymatic Fuel Cells (EFCs) have attracted great attention due to the possibility of integrating
them with various low-powered microelectronic devices. In a flow-through system, harnessing the co-laminar
property of microfluidics, membraneless microfluidic EFCs (M-MEFC) can be designed, enhancing the ease of use
of bio-devices and offering opportunities for new concepts. This brief review encompasses the development,
current challenges and future pathways in the field of M-MEFCs, focusing in particular on some fabrication
aspects and related device performance.
1. Introduction
Enzymatic fuel cells (EFCs) have emerged as an eco-friendly energy-
producing technology based on the capacity of naturally available
redox enzymes to transform a wide diversity of fuels and oxidants with
high specificity and high efficiency [1–4]. Since the proof of concept of
a glucose/O2 EFC, increased power outputs over longer periods have
been reported, mainly thanks to improved knowledge of the molecular
basis for high direct electron transfer rates between enzymes and high
surface/volume nanomaterials [5–7]. New enzymes have been identi-
fied, especially from extremophilic microorganisms, improving long-
term stability, but also allowing non-glucose-based EFCs to be devel-
oped [8]. However, many challenges persist, hindering their pathway
towards cost-effectiveness, miniaturization and automation while
maintaining the high performance necessary for commercial applica-
tions [9,10]. Harnessing the unique features of micro- and nanoscale
technology enables the EFC to consume less power, to achieve precise
control and easy manipulation of fluids, as well as providing a quick
response to reactants and a high surface to volume ratio (SVR), making
them suitable for integration with various systems [11,12].
Microfluidics is concerned with the technology and systems used for
processing and manipulating very small volumes of fluids, from mi-
croliters (μl, 10−6) to femtoliters (fl, 10−15). These devices offer many
advantages over more conventional devices, including (i) increase in
rates of reaction, (ii) decrease in power consumption, (iii) integration
with other lab-on-chip devices, (iv) ease and control of disposing of
devices and fluids, (v) reduced reagent cost, (vi) higher surface to vo-
lume ratio, (vii) low Reynolds number, and (viii) minimized size of the
chip [13]. If applied to EFCs, the co-laminar regime permits the de-
velopment of membraneless microfluidic EFCs (M-MEFC) [14]. M-
MEFCs are currently becoming more commercially viable, and can be
used as a source of electric power for portable and implantable devices
such as neurophysiological monitors, insulin pumps, brain simulators,
continuous glucose monitors and glucose-sensing contact devices [15],
as self-powered glucose biosensors [16], or wireless networks [17,18].
The aim of this mini review is to report the main advances in M-
MEFCs over the past five years. It briefly discusses the fundamentals of
microfluidics technology, in terms of scaling and fluid flow character-
istics, and how it may be utilized to develop M-MEFCs, focusing on cell
component dimensions, materials, easy and environmentally friendly
fabrication, and overall polarization performance metrics such as open
circuit potential (OCP), current density (CD), and power density (PD).
Finally, the review describes some potential applications of M-MEFCs
and looks at future opportunities.
2. Basic fundamentals of microfluidics
2.1. Summary of principle
Microfluidics is a multidisciplinary technology involving the man-
ufacture of devices and manipulation of fluids in a micro- and nano-
environment, exploiting various characteristics such as reliability,
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robustness, automation and long-term stability. This rapidly emerging
technology offers completely new opportunities and breakthroughs in
research fields including fluid handling, biomedicine, proteomics, ge-
netics, optic, and energy [19].
A few reviews on microfluidic fuel cells, including some funda-
mentals of microfluidics, have been reported previously [14,20,21].
Briefly, when manipulating fluids at the sub-millimeter length scale in a
microchannel, the surface and interfacial tension (surface-to-fluid and
fluid-to-fluid), capillary forces and laminar flow are crucial concepts
[22]. The Reynolds number (Re) related to fluid flow, which equates the
inertial force to the viscous force, is smaller than in other flow systems.
A typically low Re number (Re < ~2000) allows laminar fluid flow
rather than turbulence (Re ˃> ~2000) [23]. These concepts allow the
development of miniaturized microfluidic devices well suited for bio-
sensing, DNA and PCR analysis [24], glucose monitoring [25], defense
applications, etc. In the last ten years, extensive work has been carried
out towards the development of such devices, including mathematical
modeling, computational simulation, fabrication, characterization, and
testing. A lot of miniature microfluidic devices are now commercially
viable having been endorsed after passing rigorous clinical tests [26].
This has led to a huge motivation to develop new microfluidic EFCs
(MEFCs) and take them to a commercial scale.
2.2. EFCs in a microfluidic environment
Small dimensions provide an opportunity to enhance mass transfer
rates, reaction rates and cell voltages at low volume. The miniaturiza-
tion of EFCs leverages further advantages at the microscale: faster re-
sponse times, reagent volume reduction, automated fluid delivery,
lower operational costs and a high SVR, which scales as the inverse of
the characteristic length over the size of the EFCs. Further, microfluidic
EFCs are compatible with some simple microfabrication technologies,
such as conventional soft lithography, rapid prototyping xurography
and paper-based techniques. However, when reducing the total cell
volume from a macroscale to a microscale, a major improvement is
required to successfully develop MEFCs, especially in the areas of de-
vice fabrication, electrode architecture and dedicated electrochemistry.
In classical Pt-based fuel cells, a physical barrier (a membrane se-
parator), separating anolyte and catholyte solutions where fuel and
oxidant exchange ions, enables effective mass transport [27]. Although
the specificity of redox enzymes a priori makes it possible to avoid any
membrane separator, cross-reactions are expected to lower the power
output and may induce severe enzyme inhibition by generation of re-
active oxygen species, for example. In the particular case of the recently
developed H2/O2 EFCs, there is a requirement for a membrane im-
permeable to gases in order to avoid explosion hazards [5]. At the same
time, the membrane separator induces high internal resistance as well
as being potentially toxic towards redox enzymes, leading to a further
decrease in the power conversion potential of EFCs [19,28]. Further-
more, the separator membrane makes biofuel cells bulky and costly,
and shortens the cell life. Hence, there is a great incentive to work on
the development of membraneless MEBFCs, while taking into account
associated parameters such as cell design and size, electrode archi-
tecture, fluid delivery, manipulation systems, etc.
2.3. Principle to develop M-MEFCs
Fundamental research has been directed at the optimization of flow
characteristics in a micro-environment, where fluids can be precisely
guided and manipulated in small microfluidic channels in the micro-
liters to femtoliters range [13]. With these advanced techniques, por-
table, reliable research platforms fully integrating microfluidic mem-
braneless EFCs (M-MEFC) could potentially be developed [20].
By establishing a co-laminar flow, M-MEFCs benefit from the
fluid–fluid streaming interface, slowing down the mixing of anolyte and
catholyte, thus eliminating the need for a physical membrane and the
associated fabrication costs associated with conventional EFCs (Fig. 1).
As the dimensions of microfluidic channels are reduced in size
(1–1000 μm), viscous forces dominate inertial forces due to the fluid
flow. However, the co-laminar fluid flow is established due to a low
Reynolds number (Re < 2000) when the density and viscosities of two
different fluids are ultimately analogous in the microfluidic channel.
This parallel fluid–fluid flow develops a functional interface which
serves as a virtual layer to differentiate the two fluids in the same mi-
crochannel [29]. Even though the ionic exchange happens across the
co-laminar interface along the length of the microchannel, the fuel and
oxidant flow as parallel streams. Diffusion is the primary phenomenon
enabling mixing of the two streams. Mixing is limited to a narrow in-
terfacial zone, whose thickness can be controlled by the microchannel
dimensions and flow rates. A major interest in using M-MEFCs is the
possibility to use different electrolytes on the anode and cathode sides,
allowing the optimum pH for each enzyme to be used. Furthermore, in
such scenario, the drawback of slow diffusion of protons could be
overcome by optimizing the distance between the two electrodes.
3. Enzymes and related substrates used in M-MEFCs
Key components of EFCs are anodic and cathodic enzymes. Glucose/
O2 devices remain the most largely studied and developed M-MEFCs, so
glucose oxidase (GOx), or glucose dehydrogenase (GDH), and laccase
(LAC) or bilirubin oxidase (BOD) are the most widely used enzymes for
the anodic and cathodic side, respectively. Two other types of M-MEFC
have been reported, based on lactate oxidase [30] or alcohol dehy-
drogenase at the anode [31], for lactate oxidation and alcohol oxida-
tion, respectively. There is a growing interest in developing H2/O2 M-
MEFCs based on hydrogen oxidation by hydrogenases at the anode
[10], due to their ability to deliver very high PD [32]. In this case, it is
all the more important to separate the fuel and the oxidant, not only to
avoid an explosion hazard but also to prevent hydrogenase inactivation
by O2. Although microfluidic H2/O2 fuel cells have been described [33],
H2/O2 M-MEFCs have not yet been reported, to the best of our
knowledge.
For the immobilization of these redox enzymes, a variety of proce-
dures are available on different electrode materials with (mediated
electron transfer, MET) or without (direct electron transfer, DET) the
use of additional reagents to mediate the biocatalysis. Relevant refer-
ences can be found in recent reviews [6,7,34]. In DET mode, the elec-
trochemical reaction occurs between the active site of enzymes, or a
cofactor acting as an electron relay, and the electrode surface. This
reaction is advantageous because it does not require any additional
redox component and operates at the redox potential of the associated
enzyme, hence with a low overpotential. In the case of an unfavorable
enzyme orientation, or inaccessible electron relay available close to the
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of M-MEFCs.
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surface of the enzymes, the MET mode allows interfacial electron
transfer, but at the same time increases the overall cost and complicates
the immobilization strategy [35]. MET may also induce overpotentials
which decrease the overall power output. Note that some M-MEBFCs
have been reported based on a DET process for glucose oxidation by
GOx – it should be borne in mind that DET is possibly slow and po-
tentially unexpected due to the isolation of the active site of GOx in the
protein moiety [36].
As noted above, O2 is mainly used as the oxidant in M-MEBFCs. Low
oxygen solubility, and the impact of O2 or oxygen reaction species on
many enzymes require technical strategies to be developed. Decreasing
the distance between the electrodes will decrease the internal cell re-
sistance [37], but will increase the mixing zones, highlighting that cell
geometry is a critical factor in M-MEBFCs.
4. Fabrication methods for M-MEFCs
There are several well-developed methods for fabricating micro-
fluidic devices. Details of the M-MEFCs reported in the last five years in
terms of OCP and PD are reported in Table 1, together with information
on the device fabrication techniques, enzymes and catalytic mechan-
isms involved.
Table 1
Fabrication, components and performance of M-MEFCs.
Fabrication technique Fuel Oxidant Anode material Cathode material M-MEFC performance Ref
OCP mV Max CD Max PD
Soft lithography
Flow rate: 1000 μl·h−1
100mM
glucose
O2 Aspergillus niger GOx
covalently bound to SWCNT;
MET with FEMOL
Bacillus subtilis LAC
covalently bound to
SWCNT;
MET with ABTS
440 7 μA·cm−2 1.65 μW·cm−2 [40]
Soft lithography 100mM
glucose
O2 GOx on carbon paste;
MET with ferrocene
BOD on carbon paste
DET mode
180 – 0.98 μW·cm−2 [39]
Soft lithography
Flow rate:
0.35ml·min−1
27mM
glucose
O2 A. niger GOx on porous gold;
MET with ferrocene;
DET mode
Rhus vernicifera LAC
covalently bound to porous
gold;
DET mode
340 10 μA·cm−2 1.6 μW·cm−2 [42]
Soft lithography
Flow rate:
0.35ml·min−1
27mM
glucose
O2 A. niger GOx on porous gold;
MET with ferrocene;
DET mode
Rhus vernicifera LAC on
porous gold;
DET mode
350 – 2.75 μW·cm−2 [43]
Xurography
Flow rate: 70 μl·min−1
100mM
glucose
O2 A. niger GOx in a redox
polymer;
MET mode
Trametes versicolor LAC on
MWCNT;
DET mode
540 290 μA·cm−2 64 μW·cm−2 [45]
Xurography
Flow rate:
150 μl·min−1
Vertical stacking
10mM
glucose
O2 A. niger Gox in solution;
MET with Fe(CN)63−
Trametes versicolor LAC in
solution;
MET with ABTS
390 85 μA 12 μW [17]
Xurography
Flow rate:
100 μl·min−1
Multi-level channel
distribution
100mM
glucose
O2 A. niger GOx in solution;
MET with Fe(CN)63−
Trametes versicolor LAC in
solution;
MET with ABTS
384 77.5 μA 13.37 μW [46]
Xurography
Flow rate:
500 μl·min−1
Cantilevered
bioelectrode
Alcohol O2 Alcohol dehydrogenase; MET
mode with PMG
LAC;
MET mode with ABTS
630 2.9 mA·cm−3 13.8 μW·cm−2
1.25mW·cm−3
[31]
Paper-based 100mM
glucose
O2 GDH;
MET with PMG on BP
BOD;
DET
620 1mA 180 μW/mg GDH
(3 series)
[47]
Paper-based 100mM
glucose
O2 A. niger GOx in a redox
polymer;
MET mode
T. versicolor LAC on
MWCNT;
DET mode
600
(Y-shaped)
555
(I-shaped)
320 μA·cm−2
(Y-shaped)
225 μA·cm−2
(I-shaped)
45 μW·cm−2
(Y-shaped)
24 μW·cm−2
(I-shaped)
[49]
Paper-based
Volume of 35 μl
2.5 to 100mM
glucose
O2 Aspergillus sp. GDH in a redox
polymer;
MET mode
Myrothecium BOD in a redox
polymer;
MET mode
650 275 μA·cm−2 97 μW·cm−2 [50]
Paper-based 40mM
glucose
O2 A. niger GOx
covalently bound to BP;
MET mode with
benzoquinone
T. versicolor LAC covalently
bound to BP;
MET with ABTS
570 600 μA·cm−2 100 μW·cm−2 [48]
Paper-based
Screen-printed circular
type
100mM
glucose
O2 GOx on porous carbon;
MET mode
Myrothecium BOD on porous
carbon;
DET mode
2.65mV 305 μA (at 0 V) 70 μW·cm−2
(5 series)
[52]
Paper-based
Origami array-type
100mM
glucose
O2 GOx on porous carbon;
MET mode
Myrothecium BOD in MgO-
templated porous carbon;
DET mode
950 480 μA·cm−2 180 μW·cm−2
(2 series)
[53]
Paper-based array-type 100mM
glucose
O2 GOx on porous carbon;
MET mode
Myrothecium BOD in MgO-
templated porous carbon;
DET mode
2.30mV 1040 μA 60 μW·cm−2
(4 series/4
parallel)
[54]
Paper-based capillary
induced flow
5mM glucose O2 Aspergillus sp. GDH in a redox
polymer on MWCNT;
MET mode
Myrothecium BOD on
MWCNT with Nafion;
DET mode
710 70 μA·cm−2 37.5 μW·cm−2 [51]
FEMOL: ferrocene methanol; ABTS: 2,2′-azinobis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6 sulfonate); PMG: polymethylene green; BP: bucky paper.
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4.1. Soft lithography
Soft lithography provides a set of smart tools for the fabrication and
manufacture of prototypes by molding and embossing an elastomeric
liquid organic polymer such as poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS). PDMS
has attracted attention in the microfluidic field as it is simple and easy
to make, cost-effective, biocompatible, and optically clear and flexible
[38].
Soft lithography-based techniques have been used to design M-
MEFCs with different geometries: T-shaped, Y-shaped or I-shaped
(Fig. 2). Enzymes were either adsorbed on carbon paste [39] or cova-
lently attached onto single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNT) [40].
Covalent binding of enzymes is expected to decrease the amount of
biomolecule required, and increase cell stability. However, depending
on the way the covalent attachment is achieved, a decrease in enzy-
matic activity may arise [41]. Great improvements in the performance
of M-MEFCs were obtained using porous electrodes with an optimal
enzyme immobilization process and improvement in the microfluidic
flow. As an illustration, H. du Toit et al. [42] reported a miniature M-
MEFC which generated continuous power for up to one month. En-
hanced performance was achieved through a multielectrode design
with series and parallel configurations [43]. The power outputs in these
devices are less than 5 μW·cm−2, one hundred times lower than the PD
of current EFCs, but this is sufficient to run low-powered medical or
sensor devices [44].
4.2. Xurography
Xurography-based microfabrication techniques are widely used to
make microfluidic devices, including M-MEFCs. Xurography involves
using a simple cutting plotter on various flexible polymer films to create
microstructures down to ~20 μm. The main features of this technique
are the short fabrication time and that fact that it does not require any
photolithographic processes, harsh chemicals, or clean room facilities.
González-Guerrero et al. [45] introduced xurography techniques to
make M-MEFCs in 2013. The fabrication of microchannels was ac-
complished using a cutter and plotter, leading to the fabrication of a
complete layer-by-layer M-MEBFC enclosed in poly(methylmethacry-
late) material (Fig. 3). GOx embedded in redox hydrogel and LAC ad-
sorbed on multi-walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) have been drop-
cast on pyrolyzed photoresist films. The PD of such an M-MEFC is de-
termined as a function of the flow rate. Subsequently, D. Desmaële et al.
[17] described an M-MEFC using xurography techniques for wireless
data transmission. Thin T-shaped flexible microchannels were fabri-
cated using polymer and flexible gold electrode film via sputtering
techniques. GOx and LAC were not wired to the electrodes but present
in the anolyte and catholic solutions, respectively. Low stability of the
PD was noted, attributed to the formation of a depletion layer in the
stack. L. Renaud et al. [46] extended this 2D T-shaped M-MEFC using
multi-level methodology. A new geometry was further designed with
cantilevered porous electrodes in which alcohol dehydrogenases and
LAC were immobilized [30].
4.3. Paper-based devices
Porous filter papers are convenient supports for cost-effective, bio-
compatible and disposable microfluidic devices for analytical mea-
surement, due to their self-pumping, capillary flow behavior and high
SVR. Such paper-based platforms have also been used to fabricate M-
MEFCs by producing a hydrophobic barrier on the filter paper using
wax printer technology and normal wax crayons to guide the electrolyte
and achieve the proper micro-flow.
Early work by Atanassov's group [47] demonstrated that paper-
based M-MEFCs were able to resolve the mass transfer limitation of
classical EFCs. The anode was composed of bucky paper (BP) on which
a redox polymer with embedded GDH was immobilized, while BOD was
the biocatalyst at the cathode. A 3-cell stack in series powered a digital
clock for 9 h. Very recently, Rewatkar et al. [48] presented a cost-ef-
fective paper-based M-MEFC with greatly enhanced performance
(100 μW·cm−2) (Fig. 4). The open circuit potential remained stable for
50 h. However, high concentrations of redox mediators were used,
which could impact the overall process. González-Guerrero et al. [49]
introduced a Y-shaped co-laminar fluid flow M-MEFC, using carbon
papers as bioelectrodes. Nafion was added to the biocathodic ink to
ensure proton conduction, and to prevent oxygen diffusion at the anode
side. A one-stream fuel cell (I-shaped) was also designed which had a
smaller PD, but demonstrated the capability of this very simple con-
figuration. Later, the same group [50] developed a paper-based plat-
form for the detection of glucose in practical conditions, i.e. a volume
equivalent to a drop of blood, and a glucose concentration compatible
with physiological concentrations.
One issue of paper-based M-MEFCs is low O2 availability, which
induces cathodic limitations. In classical EFCs, this issue is overcome by
enlarging the cathode surface compared to the anode, a solution that
cannot be applied to M-MEFCs. Del Torno-de Román et al. proposed
instead to tune the capillary flow upon the cathode [51]. One other
challenge is to reach the voltage level required to power electronic
devices. New M-MEFCs geometries have therefore been developed
[52,53]. Shitanda et al. showed a circular-type paper-based M-MEFC
combining five individual cells in series that produces an OCP of 2.65 V
and a power of 350 μW [52]. A stack of 4-series/4-parallel paper-based
cells reached a PD of 970 μW at 1.4 V [54], highlighting a net
Fig. 2. (a) Schematic view of Y-shaped M-MEFC embedding two electrodes
showing the co-laminar fluid flow inside the microchannel and (b) fully as-
sembled photograph of the Y-shaped M-MEFC.
(Replicated from [40] with permission from the Royal Society of Chemistry.)
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Fig. 3. (a) Schematic view of the complete stepwise fabrication process of two inlets and two outlets M-MEFC, (b) fully integrated design, (c) cross-sectional view of
microchannel and electrode, and (d) actual picture of the final device.
(Replicated from [45] with permission from the Royal Society of Chemistry.)
Fig. 4. (A) A schematic view of the step by step fabrication of Y-shaped paper-based M-MEFC and (B) picture of fully integrated Y-shaped paper-based M-MEFC.
(Replicated from [48] with permission from IEEE Transactions on NanoBioscience.)
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improvement in M-MEFC performance.
Comparing the various methods, one major difference comes from
the passive pumping required for soft lithography and xurography,
while in paper-based devices self-pumping leads to the fluid flow.
Therefore, in paper-based devices the flow rate depends only on the
paper type, meaning that for a given platform the flow-rate is fixed,
whereas in other two techniques the flow rate can be adjusted ac-
cording to the experimental requirements.
5. Conclusion and future pathway
This mini review highlights the improved performances of M-MEFCs
thanks to bioelectrode integration in co-laminar microfluidic systems.
Application areas include energy generation, especially in remote
places; energy conversion and storage via supercapacitors; and in vivo
operation, taking advantage of the availability of fuels (glucose, lactate)
in bodily physiological fluids such as urine, saliva, and tears, to power
sensing or micro-recording devices. Extension of M-MEFC to H2/O2
EBFCs is a completely new concept that may allow the use of such high
performing devices in a self-powered and disposable manner.
If these types of devices are to be adopted by the scientific com-
munity there is a strong need for further improvement of existing fab-
rication technologies, to produce higher power densities and self-sus-
tainable energy production, together with economical fabrication and
maintenance cost. As summarized here, the power densities delivered
by most reported M-MEFCs are lower than those obtained using con-
ventional EFCs. Mass transfer limitations must be improved, for ex-
ample by tuning the geometry of the cell, in particular the length of the
microchannel. The architecture of the microchannel must also be im-
proved to decrease the mixing zone and avoid substrate depletion
zones. Modeling and simulation of flow kinetics should help in device
optimization. Another source of low power output is the poor electron
transfer between enzymes and electrodes. Many questions remain re-
garding the efficiency of the wiring of enzymes on electrodes: what are
the conformations of immobilized enzymes and their evolution with
applied potential, what is the effect of enzyme density, what is the ef-
fect of local pH variation, etc. This fundamental knowledge is required
to optimize the loading, stability, and electroactivity of bioelectrodes to
design more efficient M-MEFCs. In addition, the discovery of new en-
zymes with higher stability against changes in salinity, pH, tempera-
ture, and the presence of inhibitors, as well as developments in enzyme
engineering will open the way for new applications of M-MEBFCs.
Multidisciplinary approaches as well as new methods coupled with
electrochemistry are urgently required for the future development of M-
MEBFCs.
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